
Minutes for Curia, June Coronet, June 11th, 2017

Officer Reports

Seneschal – Alessandra
Please see Seneschal article in the June Coronet issue of the Sentinel (p 2) for details on Principality Event bids 
early bird submission bonus program and the trial Premier Event system. 

Deputy: Calendar Deputy – Elene
Nothing new to report

Deputy: Events Deputy – Aine
All of 2017 is sorted and the events stewards are working away. Everything appears to be on track.  
Currently soliciting bids for February Investiture and working with Garet to find bids for the heraldic 
symposium. We did have one bid, but the proposal was to move the symposium to Easter weekend, 
which was not thought to be a functional idea.
June Coronet 2018 awarded to Tir Bannog. All other 2018 events open for bids.
At the last Curia we had discussed the whole bid-timing plan that's in the current laws. I have had no 
expressions of interest in following that regime unless it already fit the shire/barony's existing plan.
I have posted for my replacement and had three people express interest but no applications as of yet. 
Alessandra and I agreed on a deadline of August 1st for applications so that the office can change over 
at August Investiture.
Uilliam MacAndrew has promised to put the Events guide online, but I don't see it there yet. Perhaps 
after his upcoming move.

Deputy: Family Activities Coordinator - Vacant -actively seeking! 
We really really need a YAFA officer.

Exchequer –Thank you Tristan for your years of service. Welcome Elena!
Financial Results
For the second quarter, the Principality has had a small net loss, however overall we are in good financial 
shape. February Investiture had a very large net profit, shared between Lionsdale and Tir Righ. The report was
received February 22nd, 3 days after the event.

Branch Financial Reporting
Ten branches have a completed hardcopy report submitted
Two branches have submitted an electronic report with the hardcopy to come
Two branches have not yet reported

Communication with Branches 
After I've had a chance to review the records, I'll be following up with all the branches
1. Asking for a copy of their financial policy
2. Arranging for Reviews of Books to take place (over the next year)
3. Ensuring Warrants are up-to-date
4. Working towards 100% complete and on-time reporting

Deputy: Fundraising – Arianna
Our most recent Tir Righ auction raised $761.50. We will be starting another in August or September. 
Right now we are doing the finishing touches on a Tir Righ calendar which will hopefully be for sale for 



August Investiture. Another run of Keep Calm and Storm on t shirts are being discussed, this run will 
also offer tank tops and tote bags.

Deputy: Chamberlain – Malie
Will be advertising for Deputy after Coronation.  Finials on banner need repair, will be taking care of it 
after Coronation. Otherwise, all is right with the world.

Deputy: Teamster – Cyneric
Nothing new to report

Herald - Garet
TRM’s proclamation…was awesome.  And thrilling.  And oh so much work.  It did allow me to justify attending 
all the Tir Righ events, and blame it on TRM’s!   Alicia has noted, and I concur, that the rush of devices and 
names has caused a corresponding drop in quality.  I have discussed this with the incoming Red Flame, and he 
concurs that this is not necessarily a dreadful thing, although we do need to ensure more accurate consulting 
takes place prior to submission.  Our heartfelt apologies to Laurel, if any have caused too much effort at their 
end. 

The banner painting in Danescombe was a great success, and I look to see that continue to spread around the 
Principality.  I have put a whisper into the ear of Hartwood, to start with surcoats next… 
I am still working the Heralding on-boarding project.  At this point, I plan to petition the Coronets in November, 
to ask for a further year term to my two years (it is, in the Laws, a thing you can do), so that I might hopefully 
complete this process.
 
Please see the Spring Investiture issue of the Northern Sentinel for your reading pleasure – with my column 
included… The June Coronet issue will have Names! Devices!  In colour!  

We successfully managed to begin the transition of James Irvine into the role of Red Flame.  James is a very 
good Herald, and I aim to not overwork him (he does agree that delegation is key to the role).  Both Sparkes 
and Inkhorn have agreed to stay on until next year.   Silver Wolf is beginning to train a successor at this time, his
role will be posted for application in November. 

Earl Marshal - Warwick
No report submitted
 

Deputy: Archery - Conn McRoy 
No report received

Deputy: Rapier – Ewein Whowood
It has still been relatively quiet as we approach full on camping and war season. The tournaments that 
have been held over the past months have had no issues arise.

A few new senior marshals have been made as well as a new branch marshal in Hartwood. I still have 
the goal to encourage more junior marshals to push to get their senior marshal promotion. And to also 
promote fighters to pursue their junior status.

Deputy: Cut & Thrust – position is vacant and posted



Deputy: Equestrian – Cassandra
Lions Gate has held a few practices. I put out a Facebook blast to all the groups of the Principality 
offering to help set up equestrian practices and authorizations however I received no response.  I  have 
scheduled Equestrian meetings for June Coronet and July Coronation.  If neither of these meetings 
generate interest I will email/facebook seneschals directly.

Deputy:  Youth Combat – Kheron
No report received

Deputy: Lists - Dalla
Coronet went smoothly with 26 fighters. There was a hiccup with pre-reg that will be sorted out with 
the webminster. Thank you Seagirt for letting us use part of your pavilion to keep the List table and 
team dry. We had a good team of people who traded in and out during the day which worked well.

Chronicler - Tatiana
We currently only have 4 chroniclers in our branches – Lions Gate, Seagirt, Hartwood and Cold Keep. The 
seneschals have all been amazing providing me with the information needed to submit quarterly reports. 

All Curia minutes and the Northern Sentinel are published on the Tir Righ website. The Sentinel is published 
quarterly in alignment with our four major principality events. 

My warrant expires at February Investiture. I will be advertising on FB and in the Sentinel to find my 
replacement. 

A&S -Thank you Argolia for your service. Welcome Iain! (Closing report by HL Argolia)
Reporting by the branches of Tir Righ has been pretty good. There are still a few branches without A&S 
officers as well as some officer changes taking place. Most branches have been good at sending in their officer
change forms which can be found in the A&S emails. 
 
The A&S box was handed over at June Coronet to Master Ian and I have reassured him that I am available as a
resource should he need me.

Lastly, it has very recently been brought to my attention that there has been some confusion over the Tir Righ 
Arts and Science Championship Advisory Committee. Please let me take this opportunity to clarify any 
remaining confusion. 
 
The Committee was formed to look at elements that may - or may not - be affecting entry and attendance to 
TRAS/B. The Committee had one very informative meeting held at Baroness’ Tourney in Lions Gate 2016. 
From this committee members put forward suggestions through correspondence. Their Highness's Tir Righ, at
that time Ieuan III & Gwyneth III before stepping down decided - as was their right - that they would adopt 
the new An Tir A&S Judging forms and decrease the number of required entries for the A&S portion of the 
TRAS/B Championship from three full entries to two full entries. Their Highness’s having made the decision, 
brought to a close the need for any further action or inquiry by the committee - thus ended the committee. 
 
Chatelaine - Meagan
As of May, Tir Righ has 591 members, which is up approximately 6% over this time last year. Branch population 
can be found here http://tirrigh.org/roster/

Danescombe, Krakafjord and Ramsgaard have filled their vacant Chatelaine offices, and Appledore has three 
roving Chatelaines taking care of that region, so we now have a full roster of Chatelaines throughout Tir Righ!

http://tirrigh.org/roster/


To facilitate discussion amongst Chatelaines and other officers about recruitment, Baron James has compiled a 
document entitled “SCA Advanced Recruitment Ideas to Consider in Your Area.” It includes strategies for 
recruitment and retention, and mentions the need for all officers to be taught basic Chatelaine skills. We have 
posted it to our Tir Righ Chatelaine’s Facebook page, and plan to share it with all branches.
 
My term as Principality Chatelaine is up in February 2018, and I am advertising for a replacement. Ideally, the 
candidate would work with me for the last few months of my term. All inquiries are welcome!

Scribe  - Sionann
Baroness Elina continues to scan charters for archiving however I am still collection sample. We are 
encouraging designers to scan their designs so we don't have to. Unused designs can be used by incoming P&Ps
to get them started. Eleanor Oddlowe is continuing to make seals however she has had trouble getting wax. 
She is looking at other sources. Eleanor is also looking into new seal stamps of differing sizes as has been 
discussed prior to my stepping into the position. No bids were received for making new stamps so she is 
looking at ordering online. She will discuss this further at Curia and in her report.

Deputy:  Keeper of the Seal – Eleanor
I am out of wax! I've been trying to get a hold of more, but my source in Vancouver (Lacy West 
jewellers' supply) has been out of stock. They say they should be back in stock in the next two weeks, 
but I'd like to try to find a backup source in case they fall through. It's been very difficult to find a 
similar wax at the same price point ($27.95 for a box of 4 1/4lb sticks), and I wound up having to 
borrow some wax from Their Excellencies Lions Gate.

After an unsuccessful attempt to get bids to make new Principality seals, I've done some looking 
around online and found the following website https://backtozero.co/products/design-your-own-wax-
seal-stamp. They make custom seals in a variety of sizes, using a solid black and white .jpg or .png at 
approximately 1000x1000 pixels. Below is a list of the custom seal sizes they offer. All prices are 
Canadian, and do not include shipping or tax.

~0.47" / 1.2cm round with wood handle - $40.00 
~0.86" / 2.2 cm square with wood handle - $34.00
1" / 2.5cm square with wood handle - $34.00
1" / 2.5 cm round with wood handle - $34.00
~1.2" / 3cm round with wood handle - $40.00
~1.57" / 4cm round with brass handle - $61.00
~1.77" / 4.5cm round with brass handle - $67.00
~1.97" / 5cm round with brass handle - $81.00

I have spoken with Mistress Sionnan, and she agrees that this is likely the most economical and 
expedient way to get new seals right now. I have personally ordered from this shop before (although 
not a custom seal) and was impressed with the quality of the seal I received. Our current seal is ~5cm 
in diameter, and I think it would be a best to replace it with a 4.5cm round seal, then also get a 3cm 
round seal made. This allows for design versatility for the charters of future reigns.

TUTR Governor - Ceara
No report received

Webminister - Uilliam
No report received

https://backtozero.co/products/design-your-own-wax-seal-stamp
https://backtozero.co/products/design-your-own-wax-seal-stamp


Event Reports

Interim
- June Coronet: - Coill Mhor - June 9-11, 2017 
Interim report was not available

Wrap Ups
- February Investiture:  - Lionsdale- February 18-19, 2017
Hugely successful with good profits to both the branch and the Principality. See Exchequer report for 
details

Upcoming
August Investiture: Seagirt - August 25-27, 2017
A&S and Bardic: Danescombe - September 22-24, 2017
November Coronet: Hartwood - November 3-5, 2017

Old Business

TUTR Restructuring - progress report
Baroness Margaret Hamilton (Lions Gate) will be taking over in November.

New Business

New officer position – Education deputy of the Seneschal
Job description being developed but could include such things are making sure officer resources are updated 
and accessible on Tir Righ website, assist with new officer transition, oversee the admin retreat, possibly 
adding protocol training at branch level for events when Royals will be in attendance. Allesandra will continue 
to work on this new position

Financial policy changes – $5 senior and student discount (with valid ID) is now in effect as of June Coronet.

Words 
Their Highnesses Einar(Oak) & Tangwystl(Glynis) 
Nothing to add

Tanist and Ban-Tanist William and Nadezhda
It appears the Principality is in good shape. Even though We have sat Coronet thrones before, it was for a 
founding Principality so this will be a very different experience for Us, and We look forward to it. Please feel 
free to be in communication with Us as needed. 
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